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consultation

First Time Clients receive a FREE Aesthetic Consultation with the Body+Beauty Lab Visia
Skin Analysis.
Body+Beauty Lab also offers clients a variety of skin and body solutions including Medical
Skincare, advanced laser treatments, and body rejuvenation plus Injectable, Fat Reduction,
Skin Tightening & Plastic Surgery Consultations with our staff.

face

price

medical facials
ADVANCED LASER TREATMENTS
IPL powered by Candela................................................................................... $350
Complete Skin Rejuvenation For A Youthful, Healthy Look. Safely and comfortably fade the appearance of skin imperfections
caused by the sun, and uneven skin tones caused by brown and red spots (such as rosacea, spider veins and age spots.

Sublime powered by Candela........................................................................... $400
Comfortably reverse the signs of aging and achieve a more youthful appearance without downtime. Elos is the first and only
technology that uses combined energies to effectively stimulate collagen production and improve your overall skin quality
in areas that are most telling when it comes to age, such as the eyes, brow lines, cheeks and around the neck.

Sublative powered by Candela......................................................................... $500
Smooth enables you to achieve a more youthful appearance. This technology has been shown to effectively treat mild to
moderate wrinkles and textural irregularities. This is truly the next generation of safe and effective rejuvenation technology.
Look as young as you feel!

Frax .......................................................................................................... $750
Non-ablative fractional treatment for skin resurfacing and treatment of acne scars, surgical scars, and striae with SoftCool™
for comfort during treatment.

Triniti powered by Candela................................................................................ $1250
Light + Bright powered by Candela................................................................... $850
When it comes to red spots, brown spots, and irregular skin texture, Light + Bright is one of the premier ways to restore your
skin. This groundbreaking treatment works in conjunction with the Nordlys™ system to create non-ablative energy that
eliminates the appearance of vascular and pigmented lesions, as well as undesirable skin texture. Typically, patients will
undergo three sessions scheduled at one-month intervals, at which point they will be able to notice significant improvements
to the clarity, glow, and smoothness of their skin. All in all, Light + Bright is a quick, easy, and effective way to achieve
stunning results for your skin.
CHEMICAL PEELS
Signature Peel (45 min)............................................................................. $135
Restore lack luster skin back to life with our improved Body+Beauty Lab Signature Peel! This resurfacing peel contains a
combination of ingredients to reduce the signs of aging. Peptides and lactic acid sweep away dead skin cells that dull the
complexion and strengthen the skin. Collagen and elastin add much needed hydration to the skin. Great for all skin types
and hyper pigmented, dry and dull skin.

PCA Peel Hydroquinone FREE (30 min)...................................................... $135
This peel is ideal for more sensitive skin types, ethnic skin and/or those allergic to hydroquinone. This peel with help to unclog
pores, clean acne and rejuvenate the skin. It is also an excellent choice for maintaining even pigmentation and correcting
pigment discolorations for those with hydroquione sensitivities.

Sensi Peel (30 min)................................................................................... $135
The Body+Beauty Lab Sensi peel is uniquely formulated for all patients, including those with highly sensitive skin and
rosacea. This type of peel will improve surface texture and brighten the skin while helping to promote an even skin tone.

PCA Peel with Hydroquinone (30 min)....................................................... $135
This formula is for those who want even skin tone and have no sensitivity to hydroquinone. It will also help to correct
melasma, sun damage and pigment discolorations of any kind. In addition, this peel will help inhibit active acne and correct
post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation (skin discoloration) from acne.

Ultra Peel (30 min).................................................................................... $165
Specially formulated to help address mature, dehydrated skin, this peel will help improve the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles, while promoting an even skin tone and clear complexion.

6% Retinol Peel (30 min)............................................................................ $250
A blend of 6% pure retinol and anti-oxidants, this peel improves skin texture, brightens and evens skin tone (photodamage
and melasma) and diminishes fine lines and wrinkles through accelerated cellular turnover.

price
Microneedling Peel..................................................................................... $430
This procedure harnesses the body’s natural tissue renewal process to strengthen, renew and regenerate cells. When
microneedling and a chemical peel are combined, this skin rejuvenation treatment can help your skin look smoother, tighter
and brighter. This is a great treatment option for those who want to reduce wrinkles, scarring, redness and stretch marks.

PRF (PLATELET-RICH FIBRIN) TREATMENTS

A concentration of growth factors and cytokines that stimulate collagen production and healing of soft tissue.

PRF with DermaPen®............................................................................. pricing varies
PRF with Plasmalift............................................................................... pricing varies
PRF Hair Restoration............................................................................. pricing varies
Collagen Induction Therapy (CIT)............................................................... see website
Collagen Induction Therapy (CIT), also known as microneedling is a procedure that improves the appearance of wrinkles,
acne scars and stretch marks by stimulating your skin’s natural ability to repair itself. Collagen Induction Therapy uses
tiny, sharp needles to create hundreds of micro-channels in the superficial layers of the skin. In response to these microinjuries, your body releases growth factors and cytokines, which trigger the wound-healing process. During this process,
the body produces more collagen a fibrous protein that contributes to the structural integrity of the skin resulting in thicker
more youthful-appearing skin.

AquaGold® Facial...................................................................................... $550+

facials
SKINCARE REJUVENATION
Signature Facial (50 min)........................................................................... $145
Revitalize and restore purity to all complexions with the Signature Facial. For a deeply relaxing and holistic treatment, this
facial will cleanse, exfoliate, detoxify and nourish leaving skin with a more luminous and resilient complexion.

Dermaplaning Facial (50 min).................................................................... $155
A simple and safe procedure for all skin types that exfoliates and rids the skin of fine vellus hair (peach fuzz) with immediate
refreshed and refined results, including softened appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and reduced hyper pigmentation
creating a more even skin tone.

Dermaglow Facial (65 min)........................................................................ $175
Dermplaning is combined with a lactic acid peel to achieve a deep exfoliation with immediate glowing results.

Express Enzymatic Treatment (30 min)...................................................... $125
This advanced treatment immediately brightens and strengthens skin through gentle, yet powerful enzymatic and alphahydroxy exfoliation. A combination of botanical extracts, enzymes and antioxidants provide unparalleled anti-inflammatory
benefits for glowing skin. This treatment helps to improve the appearance of visible aging, discoloration, blemishes and
other skin concerns.

Express Oxygen Treatment (30 min).......................................................... $125
This advanced, pro-B vitamin-rich treatment works to deliver oxygen into the skin while also fighting common signs of aging.
Provides quick and effective penetration and skin-plumping. This treatment leaves the skin smooth, purified and glowing
with no down-time. Perfect before a big event.

Express Detox Treatment (30 min)............................................................. $125
This treatment is an excellent choice for detoxifying all skin types. The active blend of ingredients exfoliates and promotes
a purified and clear complexion. This gentle, deep pore cleansing treatment provides clarifying benefits.

HYDRAFACIAL® MD
Purifier powered by HydraFacial®........................................................................ $210
A 5 step process that detoxifies, rehydrates and protects the skin with GlySal 30% with LED

Radiance

powered by HydraFacial®.....................................................................
A 6 step process that detoxifies, hydrates and protects the skin with Britenol® with LED

$220

Lift

powered by HydraFacial®..............................................................................
A 6 step process that detoxifies, hydrates and protects the skin with DermaBuilder™ with LED

$220

Dermasleek

$250

powered by HydraFacial®.................................................................
A 7 step process that includes Essential plus dermaplaning with LED

Essential powered by HydraFacial®...................................................................... $189
A 5 step process that detoxifies, rehydrates and protects the skin with GlySal 7.5% or 15% with LED

Brilliant Clear powered by HydraFacial® and B-Cidal................................................. see website
A 5 step process that utilizes the unique HydraFacial and B-Cidal acid technology. B-Cidal is a NEW “safe acid” technology.
The proprietary formula is designed with a pH of 4 geared towards the application of acne treatment. In clinical trials, it’s
proven to kill Proprionibacterium Acnes, the bacteria on skin which is responsible for cystic acne. The pH of B-Cidal is
effective in maintaining the acid mantle on skin which is key for clear and radiant skin tone, texture and clarity.
Dermaplaning Add-on.......................................................................... $55
Growth Factor Add-on......................................................................... $75
Lymphatic Drainage Add-on................................................................. $35

injectables

price

We offer a variety of injectables................................................................ see website
Botox® - Dysport - Xeomin
Restylane Lyft - Restylane Silk
Juvederm Collection
Restylane Kysse
Radiesse
Sculptra
Restylane Refyne - Restylane Defyne
Kybella

body
CONTOURING
CoolSculpting®.......................................................................................... see website
The #1 non-surgical fat reduction treatment used by doctors. The unique CoolSculpting® fat-freezing technology is a nonsurgical, scientifically proven way to reduce pockets of fat in trouble spots such as the abdomen, flanks or under the chin in
as little as one session.
UltraShape® Power powered by Candela........................................................... see website
The clinically-proven UltraShape procedure is the most widely used non-invasive solution for fat destruction and body
sculpting. It uses pulsed focused ultrasound to target and reduce unwanted localized fat deposits, reduce body circumference
and improve body shape. The system also uses integrated vacuum-assisted Radio-Frequency to enhance fat cell destruction,
expedite fat clearance and tighten skin.
VelaShape® III powered by Candela...................................................................

see website
The VelaShape is the only non-invasive body shaping product to combine four different technologies including IR (infrared),
Bi-Polar RF (radio-frequency) and mechanical tissue manipulation using pulsed vacuum and massage rollers resulting in a
localized reduction in skin laxity and volume. Features skin tightening, cellulite & circumference reduction with zero downtime
and little or no discomfort.

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Laser Hair Removal powered by Candela
Extra Small........................................................................................... $125
Small.................................................................................................... $225
Medium................................................................................................ $325
Large................................................................................................... $425
Extra Large.......................................................................................... $525
Smoothing Body Peel....................................................................SMALL $1 50
LARGE $250
An excellent choice for promoting an even skin tone and clear complexion on the arms, legs, back, chest, hands and feet.
The PCA Skin Smoothing Body Peel is a two-step treatment specifically targeting the skin on all areas of the body to reduce
surface lines and wrinkles, smooth rough skin texture, treat skin discoloration, redness, and assist in clearing acne or blemish
prone skin.

hours
Monday: 10 am - 6 pm
Tuesday - Thursday: 10 am - 7 pm
Friday: 10 am - 6 pm
Saturday: 10 am - 4 pm
Sunday: closed
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